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VOL. 30.
Time:
1

AGAINST TIME
"The Estate Oak,"

1--

--

Breaker.

Record

A

BRIEF

84 H0UE8
2
Buckets of Coal.

WELL, LOOK At TSIS!

Ohio, New York, Iowa, New
Jersey, Colorado, Kansas,
'and all of 'em Repub-

W. H. GOEBEL,
M.

Silver Still Upward.

MASSAflatMtTTS.

Boston. The latest figures are :
For rfovernor Greenhalge (Rep.) over
Bassell (Dem.) 20,000.
Waloott
For lieutenant governor
2S.000.
(Rep.) over Carroll (Dem.)
For secretary ol state-uu- n
inep.i over
McDonald (Dem.) 28,000.
Tne senate and nouee win nota De ne- publican by inoroased majorities.

A GROUND SWELL.

A recent trial of the Goebel's crack heater, "Estate Oak," disall previous records. The
played wonderful enduranceoneand smashed
heat a long, steady, cheerful heat--tha- t
trial was against time, in
buckets
lasted 24 hours, and it consumed only one and one-ha- lf
of coal. It will hold fire continuously for 63 hours and 15 minutes.

Columbus, Ohio, 2 p. m.
plurality will reach 80,000.

McKinley's

BILL.
DADSMS ton
York. 3:80 p. m. Maynard for
judge is beaten b 70,000.
. B.

A

New

easy.

York, Nov. 8. Money on call Is
Silver 70. iweaa a.au.

Wheat Market.

Chioago, Nov. 8 .Wheat closed firm
and higher. Corn firm and unchanged
for May. Oats sympathized with other
grains.

OSowder
akin

Nineteen Burned to Death.

North Bay, Ont., Nov. 8. The steamer
Frazer burned this morning.
Capt.
men were on
Douglas and twenty-fiv- e
board and only seven escaped.

New

The onlf w"re Cream of Tartar Powder.

Stock Market.

Union Stock Yards, 111., Nov. 8. To
lican.
DV0K8.
A LOT 6T PA
day's cattle receipts 17,000. The market
Topeka, Kas. Advices received by is slow and weak. Sheep receipts 17,000.
Populist leaders indicate that there is The market Is dull and prices lower.
is not
Gov. McKinley's
a state in the union held by Populists
in which their losses are irretrivably
Great Fire Baging.
80,000 Maynard in New great.
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 8. Early this
OCT DOWN.
morning the Lyceum theater took fire
York Beaten By
is still raging. One man was killed.
Louisville, Ky. The Democratic maj and
The Are is spreading and the loss may
70,000.
ority in this state has been materially re reach $1,000,000.
duced.
raw OOT AWAY.
Weeks Geta Ten Yeara.
BeOld
Time
an
Iowa Bolls up
Denver. 8 n. m. Latest returns show
New York, Nov. 8. Franois Weeks was
.
a
be
to
Republioinlsnd-slidethis morning befjiie Recorder
publican Majority of .40,000 the election
- arraigned
Ibey nave carried Hew Xotic, ennsyito the indictA Land-Slid- e.
vama. Mew Jersey, Ohio, juaseaonusetts, Smythe and pleaded gnilty
ment of grand larceny whioh accused him
NeColotadot
Illinois, Iowa, Miohigan,
of stealing $75,000 from the estate of Mrs.
braska, Kansas and most of the county Nicholas
Fish. He was sentenced to ten
New Jersey and Massachusetts officers in the Dakotas.
years at hard labor in Sing Sing.

Santa Fe, N.

Catron Block

SOLIB

WIRINGS-:- -

Used in Millions of Homes

JEWELER.

THE FILIGREE

Sil-

Gold Watches, Diamonds,

ver Ware and Clocks."

Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
ail
Silver Novelties and

,

CONWAY'S

BON-TO-

SHORT OEDET

'BAB IOB DZOBNT AMERICANS.

nappy, Happy ArUona!
Judge Geary, Republican,
Chicago
Chicago, Nov. 8. N. O. Murphy, exaeainst whom the Anarchists and Social
ists were dead' set, is elected by 10,000 governor of Arizona, nero
says
Kentucky.
majority.
that Arizona felt the financial panic less
BOIES SNOWED UNOEB.
than any state or territory in the nnion.
-- Des
Populists Defeated Everywhere
Moines, Iowa, 2 p. m. Later re In Arizona fine gold strikes have been
turns from the state show that Gov. Jack- latelv. he savs. The passage of the re
Colorado Redeems Herself
son as beaten Boies by 10,000.
peal bill sent thousands of prospeotors to
Woman's Suffrage
Arizona to develop tne goia properweo.
WHAT BIT II?
However, irold and silver are mined to
Carries.
Washington City. Cleveland says he is gether and the people of Arizona don't
not discouraged and that a favorable believe in
striking down silver.
for the Democracy will occur in
Judge Gary Knocks Out the Chioago change
due time.
A POLITICAL QUAKREL.
Anarohists Denver on the
The reaotion of yesterday is here at
dis
financial
to
and
the
tariff
tributed
Side.
Right
turbances and the wide spread business A Trivial Affair in Ohio Ends In
and industrial depression.
Murder.
to-aa-

-

-

South Side Plaza,

in Line Re-- ,
publican Gains in

Once More

Filigree articles

kinds of Sterling
Keeps
suitable for presents at lowest prices.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

HOTEL

N

K,EST-A.TJEA.Isr-

T.

Centrally Located.

San Francisco Street

Business Lunches for Gentlemen. Pastry and Sandwich Counter
a Specialty.
Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY AND NICHT.

811

i

IIU

WHOLESAJUC OKAIK1

A

Pubis

Oanta Fo,

:

a.

St

Mew Mexico

s

1

1

NATIONAL

FIRST

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated

Depositary of the United States.

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
Cashier
R. J. Palen,

one-ha- lf

one-hal- f,

BIPUBLIOAN GAINS IN BLEEDING KANSAS.
ironaaa fiit,T Returns from Kansas in

dicate a great falling off in the Populist
Ato nharn'baa nonntv. which crave 1.700
majority for the populists in 1892, and
Bumner county, anot ner jtujiuubi auiuug
hi.i kin honn married bv the Renubli
cans. Cowley oounty, in whioh the vote
was very close in IBM, has aiso gone neiwi- iiepUDUoans
. - . nuve varneui : iuinmi
fT'
Ti- atf ann Mnntfromerv counties, xuo wnu- -

THE

LIF
MUTUAL NEW
YORK
OP

INS. CO.,

1893

ocrats carried lieavenworin oounty.
In Wvandotta oounty tne entire nepuo
nnon f.inbnt,. with the exception of sur- anil rpiitfttflr of deeds, is elected
D,atib n. Hntier. hrnwD. .uBuire auu
Gray counties were all carried by the Re
publicans, as. were aiso vougiiM, mumj
and trie city oi uawriyico.
.'

OOLOBADO

BKDEEMBD.

Rnrnhinell. ReDUblican candi- and with ft few exceptions
the balance of the tioket in- Arapahoe
county, is eieotea oj iwu mruuny. .,
a
The Uemoorats pouea put
u
onA Ant An ficmpo in the election.
are
Republican
Pueblo city and county
t
by 600 majority.

n.r,ai

jto

v.oriff

.

j-

a

OENIENNIAX,

Agents
JOHN SYMINGTON,
W. 8. HABBOU a,

)
)

Santa Fe,N.M.
Medical

jnaminen.

BU1IOE.

The statement is made here, on grounds
sufficient to appear true, that as soon as
0. P. congress
'RAH FOR THE
convenes, Senator Voorhees will
either introduce a tree coinage measure,
or earnestly champion one that any other
A
a mflnlt of
TtativA, Mn. R. 11 a m
senator may introduce.
rmterdat's eleotionsthe Republicans have
COMMITTEES AT WOBK.
carried the following states:
and means committee will
The
ways
Hew
10,000,
lore
Pennsylvania by
dj
80.000. Ohio bv 70,000. The New York not be the onlv body of the house ol
that will be engaged dur
legislature is changed from 30,000 Demo representatives recess
of oongress in peroratio majority to 20,000 Republican ma ing the present
the legislation for the considerafecting
. a
.
.
' i
iuu, n
tion of the house upon its reassembling
iiniorado ananirea irom nz.uuu
Itepresentative Bayers nas
majority to a Republican majority of in December.
planned a big undertaking for the com
6,000.
Massachusetts is changed from zo,uuu mittee on appropriations. He Bays that
be
Democratic majority to ou,uw nepuuu before the holiday recess he expects to the
able to report tbe fortifications bill,
io n mainvitv.
bill.
Gov. Boies, Demoorat, is beaten in Iowa pension bill and the sundry civil
The latter two carry larger sums than any
by 20,000 majority.
I'hn vnnniiata are detested in Virginia. of the other appropriation bills, tbe pen
In Santas. Nebraska and Colorado sion bill alone covering abont
the entire expenditures of the govern.
Republicans win.
Woman's suffrage carried in Colorado ment. The government estimates are
not yet in possession of the committee, so
by a small majority.
that Chairman Bayers can not name any
BBPCBLIOANB SUCCKSSVUIi IN SOUTH DAKOTA.
amount that tbe bills will carry,
Ynnktnn. 8. D. The election of all Re specific
but he says they will all be less, probably,
the
indues
candidates
for
nuhlioan
upon
than these for the present year.
Republican tioket is ussured. The vote
Chairman Springer, of the committee
or 40,000, of on
cast will be about
banking and currency, is preparing i
whioh the Kepublioan oanaiaates win get bill intended to provide a general finan
65 per cent,
oial and banking system for the country
A BEPDBLIOAN MATOB.
He has been authorized to print it,
elected together weth his argument in support
Hmnhft. Bemis. Rertublioan
of it.
more
and
3,500
majority.
by
mayor
A

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

...

Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 8. At Gettysburg
a
ouorumu
miles from ureenvme,
Weichler and Robt. Todd became in
volved in a dispute over politics
Beees) Work by Committees-Mo- re
Silver Bills Oresliam ReTodd resented Weichler's assertion that
sponsible.
"MoKinley and protection fattened a
pnp," striking him in tne lace, neionier
hit back. Todd, pulling a revolver,
' BLAMING GBESBAM.
killed his opponent. The murderer wbs
arrested. Threats of vengeance are made
Washington. Nov. 8. According to
story here, the defeat of compromise on the by the friends of Weichler.
silver question in the senate was one to
the manipulation of Judge Qresham
A DEADLY BOMB.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

J. W. CONWAY & SON, Props.

Gnn

Delegates at Dcmingr Down to BusinessConvention Officers The
Governor's Address.

r

S.

EDWABD L. BAB.TLETT,
Attorney,

A

er

r,

THIS AFTERNOON'S BEPOBT.

Later

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
OHAMA

CHAT.

Cbama has four saloons and the fifth
of.
The Denver & Rio Grande pay car got
in yesterday.
Harold Carlisle has 3,300 steers to ship
from here soon.
Johnny Adams, of Alamosa, is here
picking up snaps in cattle.
A fire at Pagosa destroyed tbe Latham
house and Archuleta's store.
It is currently reported that Dr. Pratti
of Creede, Colo., will locate at Parkview.
D. M. Basham trapped a silver tip
bear some three miles above town Wed
nesday.
John Palmer expects to go to the
Jemez mountains soon to trap daring the
winter.
F. C. Garbutt, superintendent of the
Abiquiu placer company, was in town
Saturday.
W. H. MoDaniols got in from the Abiquiu placers Thursday. He reports some
activity there.
Hays Herring has the lumber on the
extension to his busground for a
iness house.
Col. Broad sold 100 head ef steers to
Johnny Adams, Saturday. Mr. Adams
shipped them to Omaha Sunday.
C. J. Booth shipped fourteen double
deck and five single deck cars of sheep
threugh here Thursday evening.
Col. Broad is sinking a well opposite
his office and when finished will put in a
windmill to supply bis residence with
water.
Supt. Mariano Larragoite visited our
school here Wednesday and pronounced
it one of the best conducted schools in
the county.
Harold Carlisle shipped four ears of
cattlo east Saturday. He bought 300
acres of pasture land from Joe MoWil-liam- s
for the season.

3 p. m. The convention was
this morning addressed by Judge Fall, of
Las Cruces and M. A. Downing, of Santa
Fe, and the latter was added to the resolutions committee.
The resolutions were reported at 2:30.
One feature is a provision for an amend
ment to the statehood bill ceding and
lands to the state to be reclaimed by the
issuance of bonds and to be sold in tracts
not to exceed eighty acres. A lively disan cussion is in progress.
Spanish Anarchists Blow Up
In the K. of P. meeting supreme Chan
Opera House Audience A
City.
cellor Blackwell addressed the lodge today.
Another company of 18i tramps arrived
Barcelona. Spain. Nov. 8. During the from California
and was sent
last
Tell"
"William
of
ODera performance
through to El Paso.
a
threw
the
in
Anarchists
gallery
evening
dynamite bqmb in the audience. A terri
fic explosion louoweo. rjeais wers uruaou
Work of Tramp.
to pieces, flooring torn up and writhing
bodies everywhere. J) nteen or more wuro Special to the New Mexican,
1H1 ed ontricht and many lniureo.
ine
Deming, N. M., Nov. 8. The Atchison
Anarchists were arrested.'
Topeka it Santa Fe's oil and tool house
Excitement runs high and there is a here was destroyed by fire late yester
The ex
general panlo in the city
day afternoon. Some 300 tramps en
umu
i
plosion Id uoiiovou m w
route from California to new uneans
further outrages oy me jvuaruuiBm.
were camped near by and it is supposed
they set fire to the bnilding. The loss is
The best doirestio cigar in the market
about i,wu. ine tramps were snipped
is the Coronet Boquet. Neustadt sells
out of town last night.
them two and three for 25 cents.
Panlc-Htricke-

n

-

y

'

Hood's Cures
Sharp Pains
Short Breath, Heart Trouble,
matiam.

Rheu'

PnmnaniPC
Ivi Moot
uuium uuuijuiiiut
LOWEST RATES.
LOSSES.

FIEE, LIFE AND I
ACCIDENT INS.

iuoi

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF

TIME TEIED

Valentine Carson, Agt.

PIBS TESTED.

1

:
:

1808 11

ism

:
:

Im M. Paine
Eagle Creek, Oregon.

Ura.

"I have lived here In Oregon for the past
twenty years, and most of the time have been a
very great sufferer from Inflamimtary
rheaamatiuai. I have also had what the doctor
called heart disease, with shortness of breath
and sharp pains lath left side. I decided to tans
Hood's BarsaparlUa, and before I had finished
three bottles I was in tetter health than I had
been for years. I do nut have any pain now,
sleep well, and tday no woman of my age
Enjoys Better Health

than I. At home on the ranch I not only attend
to my family housework, but last summer I

Jury IMaaanreesj.
Han Francisco. Nov. 8. In the ease of eared for and milked four cows. I do not teal
that I can say half enough in praise of
the

telegraph eperator
hn shot and killed her lover, Chas. Ha
ana. the inrv this morning disagreed
1m M. PADre, Eagle Creek, Oregon.
afta hainir ont all night and was dis Mas.
Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient, yt
charged. It stood ten for acquittal and
two for oonviotion.
easy la action. Bold by all druggists. 25c

Nettie Horton,

Kansas City, Nov. 8. The slaughter of
cattle in Kansas City for the ten months
ending October 31, amounted to more
of a million head, exthan
ceeding the killing for the corresponding
of
period of 1892 by almost
a million. The total number of cattle
killed by the Kansas City packing honses
for the ten months just closed, according
to figures compiled by E. E. Richardson,
secretary of the Kansas, Vity Stockyards
oompany, was 786,979 and for the corresponding ten months of last year, 666,987.
The increase of this year over last was
219,992.
t
i :
,
Try those 5 cent Red Skin cigars at C.
&
will
Co's.
Neustadt
They
please and
surprise yoa.
three-quarte-

Deming, N. M., Nov. 8. The international irrigation convention was called
together yesterday afternoon and S. M.
Ashenfelter read the official proclamation
by the governor. J udge Boone, of Deming, was made temporary presiding officer,
R. P. Barnes, of Silver City, secretary.
Gov. Thornton delivered an able address, dealing with the question of irrigation, its advantages and the great
advancement in material prosperity the
southwest may expect under a widely extended system. He advocated national
aid for the reclamation of arid lands and
presented statistics to prove his position.
The committee on permanent organization comprises C. H. Morehouse and Prof.
W. H. Von Streerwitz, of Texas; Prof.
Oomstock and Ben j. Crawford, of Arizona;
John Corbett and C. F. Easley, of New
Mexico; Judge J. S. Emery, of Kansas.
This committee reported in favor of the
Trinidad Romero,
following officers:
president; R. P. Barnes and Jose Salazar
y Ortiz, secretaries, with vice presidents
from each place represented.
The committee on order of business
and resolutions is as follows: S. M.
Judge H. L. Warren, Mrs. Warren
Bristol, of New Mexico; Benj. Crawford,
Prof. Comstook and M. Beban, of Arizona; Prof. Von Streerwitz, C.H.Morehouse and Prof. Longuemare, of Texas;
Judge Emery, of Kansas.

NEW B1LVBB BH.E1

Congressman Bland has conferred with
the friends of free coinage on the com
mittee and they have deoided upon the
form of the bill that they will adopt. It
will be simply a declaration
the laws of January 18, 1837, in regard to
the establishment of a mwrana tne regn
lation of the coins of the United States,
with suoh modioations, ef oonrse, as the
changed conditions of things may make
nnflAaasrv or desirable.
Chairman Bland expects mat nine oi
the seventeen members of the cammittee
will vote to authorize a favorable report
on the bill.
These are Bland, Eilgore, Epes, Btone,
Allen, Bankhead and Coffeen, Democrats;e
McKeigan, Populist, ana oweei, ivepuoii-an. While some of these voted for the
Wilson bill, to repeal the purchasing
elanse of the Sherman law of 1890, all of
them previously voted for the amendment providing for the free ooinage of
silver at the ratio of 16 to 1. The committeemen opposed to jihe free ooinage of
silver are Messrs. Tracey. Raynor and
Hart, Democrats, and C. W. ;8tone, Johnson of North Dakota, Dingier,. Hager and
.
Aldrich, Republicans.

STAM.WOKBH.

Denver
Equal iraffraM wins by an
oniy oppooverwhelming majority. vine was
in the
sition to women's suffrage
southwestern oounties where the women
maVa a at.rnnir fltrht. Those coun
ai a
ties against suffrage are La Plata, Las
Animas, San Miguel, Montexuma, Park
and Pueblo. Majority in favor of equal
suffrage, 3,800.

1,1-

of Cattle.

Slang-lite-r

THE IRRIGATORS.

Plurality

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Oan Francisco Street,

arosm ajtd johbb ow

General Merchandise.
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Oanta Fe

COITNTRY
The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot J
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
Choice

trriIU

(improved

and nnlmpro

.....

- uh

tt
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RIO

WAS ANTES DEEDS GIVEN. Write forillustrated folder giving full particulars.

C. KAN
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The Daily New Mexican
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as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Oflice.
KATES OP SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail....:
Weekly, per montu
A'eekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

25

$

1 00
1 00

2 50
5 00
10 00

gra9P-

Chicago doesu't propose to lose any
more of the great fair than she can help.
The Columbian museum is catching by
gift or purchase a great many of the
notable exhibits at the exposition and
Chicago philanthropists are coming handsomely to the front with cash donations
to help along the great enterprise, so that
after all, a fair share of the wonders that
have delighted the millions at Jackson
park will be retained to attract subse-

All contracts and bills for advertising

THE ARIZONA

monthly.

ROW.

The Democratic party sf Arizona is in
a state of great fermentation ;th9 factions
are two in number and are righting each

other right bitterly. In Phoenix they
have two dailv Democratic papers, one
administration, the other
the Phoenix Republican repreNew Mexican is the oldest news
naner in New Mexico. It is sent to every sents the Republicans of the territory and
Post Office n the Territory and has a large is taking things easy. It is claimed by
and growing circulation among the intelli the
knowing ones, that the fight between
gent and progressive people oi the south
faotion
the Hughes and the
West
is likely to make the territory Republican;
should the latter prove to be the case, it
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8.
will be very advantageous to the people
of our Bister territory.
The fight for statehood for New Mex- ico must be kpt up till it is won.
Press Connseiits on Territorial
The Demtng irrigation convention is
as
numbers is
certainly a success as far
Affairs.
concerned; this journal helped to make
it so.
fflB-T- he

anti-Hugh-

When an individual brings to a government mint a quantity of one of the
precious metals to be coined on his private account he will receive a weight of
coins equal the to weight ot pure metal
brought, less the per centage deducted as
compensation to the government for its
services and incidental expenses of coinage and plus the weight of the alloy. At
the present time the United States government makes no charge for coining
gold, and does not receive silver, copper
or nickel for coinage on private account.
Therefore the term seigniorage is not
strictly applicable to any transaction
that takes place in connection with
federal mints.
However, as nsed in current discussions
of the silver question, the teim is taken to
mean the nominal profit made by the
government on its purchases of silver and
the coinage of the same, lo illustrate:
The present market price of silver is almost exactly 70 cents an ounce, while its
"coinage value" is precisely $1.29 an
ounce, so that on every ounce of silver
bought and coined there in an apparent
profit of 59 cents.
When it is proposed to coin the seigniorage silver now in the treasury the meaning of the proposition is, that all the sil
ver bullion purchased under the act of
July, 1890, commonly called the Sherman
act, not already coined and over and
above the amount that would be needed
to furnish standard silver dollars to match
each dollar represented by treasury notes
issued under that law, shall be cornea
into standard dollars.

Wants a Revision of the Laws.
Ohio went for protectiou and McKinley
The Compiled Laws of News Mexico
most
a
h
Ohio
is
intelligent need a radical
bent;
revision, a judicious cullcommonwealth, knows what it wants and ing, and an intelligent codification. It is
what is good for it.
now ten years since the abortion known
as the "Compiled Laws" came from the
These will be a great many people this hands of the "committee of three," and
the few efforts of the legislature, since
year who, after yesterday's results, will feel that
time, to correct its incongruities
better and more inclined to give thanks have not
been over successful. The time
month.
of
this
has arrived when we can no longer afford
giving on the thirtieth
to be the butt of every joker on account
The Populists have made gains in Vir of an unintelligible conglomeration of
statutes, bound together in
ginia and Kentucky; the Bolid south may disjointed
The next legislature, whethform.
book
Dem
as
the
not be as strongly Democratic,
er the statehood bill passes or not, should
ocratio leaders and newspapers would make provision for a revision of these
like it.
laws, so that when statehood does oome
we may have a code of laws that may be
Thirteen states held elections yesterday alike creditable and intelligible. Roswell
but onlv four elected eovernors. These Record.
are Massachusetts, Ohio, Iowa and Vir
Our Climate.
ginia, and the Republicans made gains all
The climate of this portion of sunny
aronnd.
New Mexico is undervalued by a few citiGood country roads are of prime neces- zens who assert that they can not Bee how
"people can live on climate." It is very
sity in New Mexico; the laws concerning true that they can not do so without some
roads should be overhauled and improved potatoes and hash on the side, but it reby the next law making body of this mains ft fact that our climate is the grandand
of which we can
commonwealth, be it a territorial or state est "resource" and will continue boast,
to attract
is attracting
legislature.
more people and capital here than our
mineral, agricultural or other material
well
a
is
who
B.
Gkoboe
Peeston,
resources. Corpulent pumpkins andlux-uranomiknown enemy of silver, and whose
hay can be produced in many porand there are mineral
nation was not acted upon by the senate, tions of the Union,
fully equal thoae of
director of the fields elsewhere which
has been
when
it comes to clibut
this
territory,
mint by Mr. Cleveland. Comment is not mate, there is where the Rio Grande valley of central New Mexico stands prenecessary.
eminent. For sunshine, congenial and
The board of county commissioners of vitalizing qualities the climate of this
can not be equalled anywhere
this county proposes to insist that taxes portion
else in the world. The less Balubrious
collected by the collector of this county, but widely advertised climate of southern
shall be promptly and honestly turned California has brought about the rapid
over to the proper treasuries as directed development of that country. Denver,
with its much lauded climate as favorable
by law. The board is doing its plain to
consumption is peopled largely by
duty now, as prescribed by statute, and persons thus afflicted, and it is the super
will do its duty hereafter.
ior beauty and healthfulness of our
climate which will be the most potent
The tariff tinkers are evidently all of factor in the settlement and development
the silk stocking stripe of Democracy of the future "Suushins btate." Albu
Citizen.
At any rate they have given positive querque
at
manufacturers
assurances to the silk
A Wool Petition.
the east that the tariff on silks will not be
New Mexicans might follow the exam pie
What a bonanza such an
disturbed.
assurance would be to the wool growers of the people of Sen Angelo, Texas, who,
of the fact that they affiliate
of the west, but then the west is out wes regardless
with the Democratic party, are opposed
to the abolition of the duty on wool. A
you know.
telegram in the Texas papers shows that a
TJndeb the statutes in force at present petition is being largely signed whioh
the secretary of the treasury, if he obeys sets forth the cause of the decline in wool
The petition is as
the law, must cause to be coined two and prays for relief.
follows:
million of ounces of silver into standard To the Honorable Members of the 53d Condollars every month; this is not muchf
gress of the United Stutes:
As a result of the general belief that
but is a help nevertheless, will increase
will be pnt on the free list its price
the circulation and keep the silver dollar woolfallen within
the last twelve months
has
before the people
from 15 cents to 6 cents per pound, and
the value of our sheep from $2.50 to $1
free schedule the
Fbom all indications the real fight over per head. Under the
foreign wools of the character competing
silver has but commenced. In the mean- with
those in this section, could be grown
time the gallant fight made by the west- in the east
for 80 cents per scoured
is
ern contingent goes marching on and
pound, allowing 70 per cent for shrinkbiage. Wools in the same market would be
mnking new converts to the cause of
worth 9 cents per pound increase and dereconvenes
metallism. When congress
freight, scouring and market
ducting
there will be a bushel or so of new finan- charges, will leave the grower a net value
cial measures ready for the legislative of 5 cents per pound, at least 6 oents a
pound below cost of the most economical
hopper.
producer. It is our belief that if wool
be placed upou the free list, there will be
The output of the gold mines of Sierra no
material advance in values above sub
to
come
will
for
the
present year
county
mitted. Wool growing is the prominent
inThis will be largely
about $800,000.
industry of west Texas, and the continu
creased the coming year. There is lots of ance of the present range of values for
our main product, which may be lauly
gold in New Mexico for the prospecting looked for under free wool, will bring ruin
and working of gold leads. Here is a to the sheep industry in Texas, and wide
pointer for the Colorado miner; let him spread loss and disaster to the mercan
come to sunny New Mexico and spend the tile and other industries dependent on its
.
prosperity.
coming winter in prospecting for gold
There are 200,000 persons in west Texas
leads.
alone directly dependent upon the wool
interests. With free wool 100,000 of them
senators
silver
Democratic
of
Some
the
will be obliged to seek a living and oc
are fooling themselves with the idea now, cupation elsewhere.
In view of these facts, we, your peti
since the repeal of the purchasing clause
tioners,
beg that your honorable body
will
Britain
of the Shorman aot.thatGreat
make no material change in the wool
be compelled to consent to some agree- schedule now in foroe. It is conserva
ment for international
they tively estimated that fully200square miles
is oconpied by sheep men In
are away off; Great Britain is not built of territory
western Texas, which will be rendered
that way. For twenty years has the destitute if wool is not protected, and the
money power of Great Britain fought to inhabitants thereof made paupers.
ddy
domonitize silver and that power will cer- - Argus.

RF3IS'ACRE.
Has the finest system

A

WEEK.

mngnificent portfolio of engravings
of famous cities, scenes and paintings,
with descriptions by John L. Stoddard,
the world's famous traveler and lecturer,
has been " issued, each book containing
16 beautiful
engravings 11x13 inohns in
size, and well worth $1.50 each. They
can be secured at the trifling amount of
10 cents a week by subscribing to The
Republic.
In the first book Mr. Stoddard takes
you to France, England, Ireland, Norway,
Sweeden, Germany, Palestine; Switzerland, Austria, Italy. Brazil, Mexico and
the United States.
The Republic brings the world to yon.
It brings all that is grand, romantic, imposing and beautiful to your fireside, and
while you, your family and friends gaze
upon its wonders bo perfectly and accur
ately portrayed, they win be eloquently
described by Mr. Stoddard himsolf.
For particulars see The Republic, a
sample copy of which will be sent free
noon receiDt of a postal card request.
Or, if you want a sample of the "Art
Portfolio" cut this advertisement out and
send it in with 10 cents and series No. 1
will be sent vou. Without this ad 25
cents will be charged. Address, Room 28
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.'
Canon of Colorado Itivcv.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona. 1.262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimeBt of
eorores a Titan of chasms.
Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen. below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You oan "read up" abont it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. fc T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co,, Topeka, Kas., to mail
vou a free copv of an illustrated boon
describing this torra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
writton, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
Twice-a-Wee- k

Ui-nn-

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

"It ia Betting to be an intolerable nui
sance," said Drown.
An indignation meetini? was being held
In one of the Raphael studios, Rubens
road, St. John's Wood.
There were present Jtsrown ana jones,
who were the indignant personii; Bronson
and Johnson, who were attentively eympa
thetlc, and Horace, who was benevolently
Indifferent.
It is getting to be an intolerable nui
sance, saio urown.
s
"I agree with you," said Bronson,
with the end of a mahlstick under
Horace's nose in a futile effort to entica
him into a friendly scrimmage.
Bronson was always trying to lower Hor
ace's dignity in this fashion.
"But I don't see." Bronson continued,
"how vou nre to stop it. The old dame hai
a perfect right to sit at her own window,
ami if that window does command an un
interrupted view of your two studios
through the skylights that'sthe architect's
fault or the builder's or somebody's not
hers."
"Yes. But hang it, man," cried Jones,
wo can't do a blessed thing without het
She knows exuetly what wa
seeing it.
have for dinner, and when we come in and
when we go out, and how long a bottle ol
whisky lasts us and how many pipes we
smoke, and everything. She keeps a pair
of opera glasses handy, and nothing escape!

V. D. LORENZO,

and all the train of evils
from early errors or later
excesses, ttto results ot

overwork,
sieUness,
worry, etc. Fullstrenglb,
development and tone
lo
every
organ and
given
portion of tho body.
SlmDle. nolurnlmetliodfl.
Imniedtatnlmproveinpnt
seen. Fullure impossible.
2,W references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed; free.

Painter,

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

Address

All work promptly executed,
'
through local postofflce.

Legal Kotice.
Adelaida Romero de Valdez
vs.

1

In the district
county
of Santa Fe.

Casimero Valdez.
j ss.
The said defendant Casimero Valdez is
fiereby notfiied that a suit in chancery
has been commenced against him in the
district court for the county of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico, by said Adelaida
Romero de Valdez, praying lor dissolu
tion of the bonds of matrimony now ex
isting between said parties, that unless he
enter his appearance in said suit on or
before the first day of the next December
term of said court, commencing on the
11th day of December, 1893, decree pro
confesse therein will be rendered against
him.
K. M. Goshotn, Clerk.
R. E. Twitchell,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 1893.
Kotice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
-

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors
AND CICARS.
- Santa Fe, N. M.

Sooth Side Plaza

J. WELTMER
BCCK, STATIONERY

Hews

Job Printing.

AKD

epot!
STOCK OF

COMPLETE

SCHOOL BOOKS
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATIOR

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

In-

Headquarters for School Supplies

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc. Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol

Min-

We make a specialty of,

ing Properties.

SHORT NOTICE,

I,

LOWITZKN

FURNITURE & QUEEHSWARE

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,

.

Picture Frames and Mouldings of
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
Second Hand Goods from a Child'
Cliair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on
Easv Pavment'. Call and see us.
No Trouble to Show Goods.

.

EXECUTION.

PROMPT

D,

E, WAGNER.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

We use the

Ruled to order.

CLOTHING & GENT
STANDAED PAPEE

K-.T-

B,
UM HUH till
MOT-IXHAM
C

The New Mexican

OrLO
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Will look whiter,
be done, with less

tap-Din-

Clairetie
Soap
The clothes will small

used.
sweeter and
will last longer. CLAIRETTE SOAP is
pure, it cleans but does not injure
It does fot roughen or chap the-&

irhc-fabrl-

What's-her-nam-

c.

.

hand..

Millions use it. So You. ?
N.K. FAIR BANK

8CC0.,

KiTisLrsain

her.f'

"Yes," added Brown. "But that isn't the
worst. She's Just an extra eternal conscience of a most irritating kind. See here,
you come in some hot afternoon after a
cood sauare meal and you look round the
studio and say to yourself: 'Let the picture
and everything go hangl I'm going to lie
down and read a novel and smoko.'
And vou have just settled yourself com
fortably on the lounge in yourshirt sleeves,
with a cheroot nnd a shilling shocker,
when you happen to glance up through the
window and tnere sue isi aii your peace
of mind is gdne. . You can feel her eye upon
you. That eye bores Into your skull. That
eye goes whispering all sorts of uncomfortable thincs in your ear.
" 'I can see you,' it says, "you lazy, iaie
fellow. That picture has to be finished by
the 15th. For shamel Uet up ana go en
with vour workl'
"It's intolerable, I say. You can't be decently lazy with an eye like that in the
neighborhood. You might just as well
get married at once. It has forced me to
work so abominably hard lately that I'm
quite worn out.
"She's up there now; she's watching us.
Just you fellows sit here for five minutes,
ven Horace
and vou'll feel the ettect.
can't stand it."
Well, it must he rather awful," John
son admitted after a furtive glance up
through the skylight to the first floor win
dow opposite, where the Eye, whose proper
designation was MariaSympson, widow, sat
in white cap and bands peacefully, knit
ting.
"Awfull Awful isn't the word it is simply maddening. Another week of it will
infallibly land me in an asylum," declared
Jones.
'And I," said Brown, "am developing
misanthropical and homicidal tendencies.
I go out of my way to kick Horace; my fin
gers itch for a knife every time I come near
a lay figure. I fear there will be bloodshed
before long."
have an
"Ha!" exclaimed Bronson.-"- I
idea."
"Bronson has an idea," said Jones.
"This is indeed a memorable occasion,"
said Brown.
"Listen," said Bronson, "this neighbor
of yours annoys you; you wish to get rid
of her. Well, my idea is this: Brown is to
follow the promptings of his heart. Let
him do it by all means."
"Do what?" asked Brown. "In thenamo
of goodness, do what?"
"What I say. Murder the lay figure,
with any amount of picturesque detail,
e
see
and let ber Mrs.
you do it. Do you grasp my meaningf'1
said
Brown with enthusiasm
"Bronson,"
"you area geniusl or rather, since I went
we
a
are
halves,
pair of geniuses. The
With mine
thing shall be accomplished.
own hand will I do the gory deed."
On the following afternoon the worthy
Mrs. Sympson sat placidly knitting at her
window.
At first the two studios were
empty.
But about 3:30 Mrs. Sympson's Interest
was excited and her nerves startled by the
sudden flinging open of Brown's door and
the entry of Brown himself in a state ol
violent agitation.
He had a letter in his hand, and he began
pacing up and "down the studio, alternately
referring to the letter and pressing his hand
'
wildly to his brow,
Then he cried aloud in frenzied accents.
Sho heard him distinctly, for it was a hot
day and the windows were open.
"Hal Am I betrayed? Is she then false!
I will be
Desperationl But
were his words. '
And he seized a large cavalry pistol which
hung with other properties" on the wall
and rushed out of the room.
Almost immediately a shot was heard
followed by a series of shrieks and screams.
These slowly died away, and then for
moment there was silence, which was again
broken by a hammering at the studio door.
It was burst open, and three men Jones,
Johnson and Bronson, in fact rushed into
the room and appeared to search for somebody. They went out again, but soon re
appeared in company with Brown and a
something on a shutter.
The something was the body of a woman
clad in white, with a white cloth over her
face, lying motionless upon the board. The
Bpell that harl bound Mrs. Sympson until
now In chains of silent horror was loosened. She squealed and ran precipitately
from the window.
In a few minutes there came a violent
knocking at the street door.
"Open in the queen's name. Open at
once, or I'll break the door down I"
Brown opened. On the doorstep stood
an inspector, two constables, Mrs. Sympson
and as many of the miscellaneous populace
as could nnd a looting.
"That's theman!" shrieked Mrs. Symp
son. "That's the muruererl riandcuir him.
insnector. before he kills anybody else."
Brown and Jones now smoke their pipes
and read their novels in undisturbed Beren
ity. Mrs. fijnpjcu has left her window severely alone ever since and is not likely to
return to it in a hurry. Exchange,

will be cleaner and. will
la.bor if

--

M?'rs.ST. LOUIS.

1868.

JDRUG . ' STORES- Southwest Corner of the Plaza.

Santa Fe, N. M.
All Prescriptions

Compounded.

Carefully

SOFT COAL.

HARDCOAL

L XJ Ml IB E IRi
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Bongh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at th. lowut
Utarket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a g.n.ral Transfer Basi-IH- I
and deal in Bay and Grain.

O.

W. DUDROW

IPoi?.

:

:

UMATINE!
and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.

A New

PRICEsi.OO A BOX
If your druggist

do not keep it, write to us and we will remit on

ceipt of price.

Hew Mexico Drag Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
PROGRESSING 1893.

FOUNDED 1850.

THE SINtlER MANUFACTUE1NGJC0.
Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
noiseless,
Light running,
Easy to learn- Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 04, SANTA FE, N. M.
Henbt

GoiTrniED SonoBEB, Pres.

B. Sohneidbb, Secretary & Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
BR-WE-

AND BOTTMERS

BB

OW

Beer..
Santa Fe Lager
muiOTuiBs or

ice.
A.K;TI?IOIXj
Santa Fe, New Mexloo.

Palace Avenue

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

lL

Pore Win o and Llqnora for Medical and Family

pur-

poses a Bpeoialty.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

II,
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of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 seres of ohoics Farming nnd

good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

.

U

Vs?U

UML-- UU

UVU !"&.-ij!- a

ACRE.

Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a ollmale equal ia every respeot and superior ia some respects, to that of Southern

California!

-

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
BO

re-

Prepared by

.

FURNSHIINGS.
FINEST

Your next week's washing

FROM HER WINDOW.

A

It

The Term as Tsetl nnd What
lteallj' Jlcnns.

PLUCK.

75
1 00 quent generations.
2 00

intended forpublica-tio- n
All communication
must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence ot nood taith, ana should be ad
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ONLY 10 CENTS

'

-

CHICAGO S WESTERN
RY

An Offer Extraordinary.

WHAT IS SEIGNI0EAGE?

taiuly not stop now, when victory is in its

This prioe including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, neJXot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Sains, no Grasshoppers, SO Malaria,
' ,. .
Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

-- 0

Epidemic Diseases no Prairie Fires,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COtlPAflY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

M.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Journalistic Strategy.

Pngillist Say, young feller, is yon the
sporting editor who writ this article
callin' me a bally ?
Sporting Editor (Very much agitated)- No, sir, I didn't write that yon were a bally
That is a typographical error. What I
wrote was that yon were a bully fellow.
Pugilist Is dftt so f Come have one
wid me. Texas Sittings.

Convulsions A Thrilling
Fxperlcnce.
There is no one but at some period in
life has an experience that stands oat
Seventy-liv-

e

prominently beyond all others. Such is
the case of John B. Collins, of Romeo,
Mioh., who says: "From September to
January, before using Nervine, I had at
least seventy-fiv- e
convulsions.
After
threo months' use I have no more attacks." Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine
also cures nervous prostration, headache,
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc.,
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. R. Miller, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R. Taylor,
of Logansport, Ind., each gained twenty
pounds of flesh by taking it. Sold by A.
0. Ireland j r., on a guarantee. Qet the
Doctor's book. free.

The Editor's Heward.
Editor (at the gate of heaven) Can I
come in?
St. Peter What was your business on
earth?
''I was editor of a New York daily
paper, bat I never once claimed that my
circulation was greater than that of all
the other daily papers combined."
"Give this gentleman a pair of golden
wings and a orown studded with the gems
of the orient and mark him hundred in
truth." Texas Sittings.
The Best Plaster. Dampen a piece of
flannel with Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and bind it on over the seat of pain. It
is better than any plaste .v When the
lungs are sore such an application on the
chest and another on the back, .between
the shoulder blades, will often prevent
pneumonia. There is nothing so good
for a lame baok or a pain in the side. A
sole throat can nearly always be cared
in one night by applying a flannel bandage dampened with Pain Bnlm. 60 cent
bottles for' sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
'

s

Pluck Rewarded.
I wooed a girl the other eve,
She said she'd be my sister;
With breaking heart I tamed to leave
And "brotherly" I kissed her!

She did not shriek, she squeezed my
hand!
(That kiss had saved my life.)
She said, "I like your spirit and
I think I'll be your wife!"
De Witt's Witch Hazel Halve cures piles.
vo Witt's Hitch Hazel Halve cares burns,
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
New Mexico Drug Store.

Hard Times in the City, Too.
Gosh! exclaimed Uncle Josh addressing
his nephew, who had taken him as a
spectator to a society ball, Gosh, there
must be hard times in the city, too!'
What makes you think bo? asked the
nephew.
There's mighty few of them wimmen
seem to have been able to scratch op
enongh of clothes to wear.
Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Bradshaw,
Va., after reading an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Couo Choleraand Diarrhoea
Remedy, concluded to try a small bottle
of it. He says: "I used it in two cases
for oolio and three for diarrhoea with perfect satisfaction.
I have handled and
used a great deal of patent medicine but
never tried any that have as good results
as this." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
This Poem Looks All Bight,

Anyway.

Because he had an awful cough,
He dreamed of graveyards, just as
though
He really heard the cold wind sough
The cometeries passing through.
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
little pills regulate the liver, cure headache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
tnd billiousness..New Mexico Drag Store
The

Shopping for a Sample.

Fair Shopper (at the railway
station)
What's the price of a ticket to New
York!
dollars, ma'am.
Agent Twenty-twThe Fair Shopper
Well, I gues
I won't take one
Just give me a
ticket to Englewood, please.
Mr. W. M. Terry, who has been in the
drug business at Elkton, Ky., for the
past twelve years, says: "Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy gives better satisfaction
than
cough medioine I have
ever sold." There is good reason for
this. No other will cure a cold so quiokly;
no other is so 'certain a preventive and
onre for croop; no other affords so much
relief in cases of whooping cough, For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
o

y.

Her Designs Perfected.

You say Tom is going to marry you.
Miss Capsett? Why, he never told me so,
Probably not. He doesn't know him

THE

HISTORIC OIT1T

self yet.

n orth iicmbering.

Things

When you feel a kind of goneness about
the stomach it is a sign that your food
does not sit well and that yoa are about
to have a fit of indigestion.
When yoa begin to feel nervous and
are unable to sit still comfortably; when
yoar clothes suddenly seem to lose their
fit and become too tight in places the fit
of indigestion is surely upon yoa.
When this fit of indigestion is repeated
from day to day it finally resolves itself
into dyspepsia.
Remember that three to ten of Brand- reth's Pills will cure the worst case of indi
gestion or dyspepsia, or both, and that a
regular course of them, say two every
night for a week or ten days, will act as a
preventive of either complaint.

What a Student of the Pair Sex
cerns.

Dis-

Who maketh a study of woman's discerns
What a borrowed umbrella she always
returns,
That she's prompt, as a rnle, in paying
a debt,
Bat is flatly opposed to paying a bet

Miles' Nerve

Liver Pills.

Aot on a new principle

regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
A
nerves:
new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills Bpeedly cure billiousness, bad taste
'orpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts. Samples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.

Hard Times.
destitute of dollars, said the moneyless man. .
Dollars, said the min, who had no place
of abode; I am without quarters.

I am

8ANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEEU
Mountains ot Mineral,

instead of sick and suffering; healthy
and vigorous, instead of worn-oand weak ; bright eyes, clear skin,
rosy cheeks you wouldn't1 think it
was the same woman, and it's all
due to the use of a few bottles of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
What this medicine has done for
thousands of delicate women, it will
do for you. If you're overworked
and debilitated, it will build you up
if you're borne down with the
chronic aches, pains, and weaknesses
peculiar to your sex, it relieves and
cures. It regulates and promotes all
the proper functions of womanhood,
invigorates the system, purifies the
blood, improves digestion, and restores health, flesh, and strength.
For all the painful irregularities
and diseases of women periodical
pains, prolapsus and other displacesensations, and
ments, bearing-dow- n
"female complaints" and weaknesses,
it's the only remedy so effective that
it can be guaranteed. If it doesn't
benefit or cure, you have your
money pack.

first-clas-

e.

Seduced Hates.

Star of the South.

Go to

Velasco for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and ont with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in, three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasco oners the best invest
ments in the south, write the Commercial club, Velasco Texas.
hot-be-

,

Scenic

and as a health and pleasure resort, ean
be reached quiokly in Pullman buffet
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Contradictory.
New York Magistrate I don't under- Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
stand this. ' Yon say you are an American
fluenza, asthma aud kindred diseases oan
citizen?
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
Culprit Yes, sir.
Magistrate And then you tell me yon
were born in New Jersey. How is this?

Une of the Worlds
THE

Pa-oif-

frequently among the last to be realized.
Incredible as it may seem one in four has
a weak or a diseased heart, the early
symptoms of which are, short breath oppression, faint and hnngry spells, flattering, pain in left side, smothering, swollen
ankles, dropsy, wind in stomach, eto.
Levi Logan, Buchanan, Mioh., suffered
from heart disease thirty years. Two
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Core cured
him. "The effect of your New Heart Cure
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser,
Iowa. This favorite remedy is
sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee
for the Dootors book, "New and Startling
Facts," free.
More Like It.
Hunker Miss Kilduft is a girl of the
period. She is always asking questions.
Spatts In that ease I should oall her a
girl of interrogation point. Jadge.
All that honesty, experience and skill
ean do to produce a perfect pill, has been
employed in making De Witt's Little Early
Risers. The result is a speoiflo for sick
headache, biliousness and constipation.
New Mvxioo Drug Store.

DENVER
AND

Wt RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

A"

Weak Digestion

strange as it may seem,

is caused
which is

from a lack of that
never exactlydieested fat. The
greatest fact in connection, with

:otfs Emulsion
appears at this point it isflarty
digested' fat and the most
weakened digestion is quickly
strengthened by it.
The only possible help
is the
arrest of waste and renewal of, new, healthy
tissue. Scoti s Emulsion
has done wonders in Consumptionjust this way.

in Consumption
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Astonishing Pact, Suspected by Com
parattvely Few.
Things that embody the most truth are

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

WELL,

Little vegetable health producers: De
If You are Going Kast
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach and It will be to your advantage to know the
bowels, which prevents headache and Wabash is the shortest line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
dizziness. New Mexico Drag Store.
The Wabash is the shortest and most
direct ronte between Kansas City and
Her Second.
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
Essie Doctor, my toof harts me and those points with the trunk lines east.
The Wabash forms the most convenient
mamma says I must let you look at it.
Dentist All right, little one; is it your route from western points to Chicago,
and lands passengers in Chicago more
first?
conveniently to the World's fair lines than
Essie No, it's my twooth that hurts. any other road.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
Judge.
both first and second-clas- s
passengers
than any other route. Call or write.
Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
V. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
oorner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water Btreet. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
The Alameda.
and general oarpenter work, with neatA new and very attractive resort in the
ness and dispatoh, and solioits thepublio's
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
patronage. If you have any extra nice lias cruces, JN. M. Thoroughly comfort
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
s
able and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
We oonld not improve the quality if fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
paid doable the prioe. De Witt's Witch cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that ex- reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $11 per
perience can produce, jar that money can week. For further particulars, address.
J. K. Livingston,
buy. New Mexiop Drag Store.
Las Craces, N. M.

When Tour Eye Strikes This Stop
and Bead It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,

Fruitful Orchards and Other

3

ft
I

All the talk in the world will not conSent Him About Ills Business.
vince von so quickly as one trial of De
Well, what did your girl's father say
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds, when
you asked him for his daughter?
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
queried the hook and ladder man address
New Mexico Drug Store
ing the fireman.
Cause and Effect.
He sent me abont my business.
Cash with him this morning is scanty,
He did, did he? What did he say ?
- For
poker last night he woald play,
He told me to go to the blazes.
And it's all on account of his ante
That he goes to his uncle's
If you can afford to be annoyed by sick
Are your children subject to'croup? If headache and constipation, don't use De
so, you should never be without a bottle Witt's Little Risers, for these little puis
of Chamberlain's Congh Remedy. It is a will oure them. New Mexico Drug Store
certain cure for croup, and has never
been known to fail. If given freely as
Bent, Then Broke.
soon aB the croupy cough appears it will
He sat some minutes thinking,
prevent the attack. Jit is the sole reliance
And then he softly spoke:
with thousands of mothers who have
'When a man is bent on drinking
croapy children, and never disappoints
them. There is no danger in giving . this
He'll end by being broke.
Remedy in large and frequent doses, as it
cent
50
oontains nothing injurious.
Our word desoribes it "perfection.'
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
cares obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
Lovely Woman.
She's delicate, she's tender, often times and is a well known oure for piles. New
Mexico Drag Store.
of frail physique,
She is dovelike, she is gentle, she is
Wouldn't Get Left.
mild and she is meek,
Maud Do you believe that marriages
She is modest and retiring, but someare made in heaven?
how she finds her way
Marie I don't know. But I don't in
Through the crowd to reach the counter tend to wait and see. New York
Herald,
on a bargain day.

The World's fair is over, bat .low rates
via the Santa Fe route will still continue.
After November 1 the following one way
continuous passage tickets will be sold
daily until, otherwise ordered. Chicago,
$33.25; St. Louis, $28.25; Kansas City,
Atchison and St. Joe, $20.75.
Reduced one way rates will also be in
effect November 1, to pointa in Arkansas,
Kansas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma,
Louisiana, Nebraska and North Dakota.
For full particulars call at city ticket
office, First National bank building.
H. S.. Lutz, Agent.

O '

rr

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
fir Routt
'

to and from tho Pacific Coett.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

,

Leadviile,Glenwood Springs.Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE .MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Traiflad, Santa Fe

New Meiiio Points

Reaching nil the principal towns and mining
caniua Tu Colorado, Utah and Now Mexico,

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LIE

, TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,

All through trains eqnlpped with Pullman Palace

aud Tourist bleeping Carl.

For elegantly illustrated dcicrlpUva books free
of coat, address
S. K HODPEfL
I. T. JEFFERY.
ft. S. HUGHES.- treat art ta'llttT. Trafis Miurar. 0a1 ha. a Ttl Irt,

DENVER, , COLORADO.

The World'

Ohiefest

Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist,
and Health Seeker.

In-val- id

Santa Fe, the city, of the Holy Faith of tho church museum at the new cathedral,
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Ouadalupe with its rare old
ancient Indian Pueblo called
works of art, the soldiers' monument,

It is probably tho oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
anoient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether thisoityor San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first vjsited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of tho old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.

monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
New Mexico;
St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
ness are the handmaidens of disease.
WORLD'S
THIS
ONLY BAN1TABIUM.
Here is interest for the studious historProf. Mark Harrington, chief of the TJ. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightseer.
If you have energy enough to move
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
around you can not be dull amid suob
the driest habitable part of the United
surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
NATUBAL BEAUTY
in
form
from season to season,
ohanges
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and his
steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides
in summer rival his winter beauty,
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the full moon at night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36th the sun
by day turn his orest into a
degree north, that gives it a peouliar ad- diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
the
summer
heats, which naturaltempers
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
or
southand
its
Tenn.,
Bakersfield, Cul.,
tbeir purple bases lend an ideal back'
ern situation reduces the rigors of winter.
for all this splendor.
As an illustration, during the winter of ground
PUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily publio concerts in the
Among the more important publio inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, 8. court and federal office building, the
'
CD
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, Bt. Vincents sam
New
Mex
territorial
tarium,
to
"too
penitentiary,
a
being
breathe," as great
lazy
ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ateair permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, Ramona memorial institute for
Symington and Harroun, who have prao Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
ticed in Santa Fo for over twenty years, training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
report that they have only found two Micnael s college, .Loretto academy, FreS'
Jaaea among the native people of con byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb in
sumption.
stitute, New West academy, Catholio
NORMAL TEMFIBATDBI.
cathedral and four
churches, Epis
The V. S. weather observation office copal, Presbyterian, parish
Methodist and Cou,
Has been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
churches, the governor's
ind the following statistical data tells palace, the arcnepisoopal residence of
3. B. Satpointe and Archbishop
better thau words how evtn and mi,ld is Archbishop
P. L. Chspelle and many others, including
the. climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
s
hotel accommodations, and
lummer heat and the winter cold the fol- several
institutions for the benelowing tables show a most equable and fit of sanitary
"
delightful temperature:
The U. 8. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
riAR. ANNUAL MEAN. YEAH. ANNUAL MB AN, year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and archaeological interest, are instructive, not
1872 ...
1883
....47.9
..,
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
1873 ...
....48.5 1884..,
BES0U80ES.
1874 ...
. .47.7
....48.0 1885 ..,
1875 ...
..47.6
....47.5 1888 ..,
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
1876 ...
..4.1.0
....47.5 1887 ...
1877 ...
..48.4 acres and a
....47.8 1888..,
population of about 17,000.
1H78 .
.47.5 1889...
. .49.8
1879 .
.50.2 1890 ..,
..50.4 The city itself contains ovor 10,000 actual
18S0.
.45.0 1891 ..,
. .47.3
1881
..49.1 residents. The valley soils nro especially
lacking
138Z
adapted to fruit raising, and the produot
The annnal monthly- values will show is of the finest flavor and appearances.
the distribution of temperature through Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears,
the year.
berries and all tho hardy fruits' flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
UONTH.
MONTH.
MEAN.
MBA.
and more remunerative market than even
the
California fruits. The cloudless, sun63.0
July
31.7 August
65.9 ny days
February
H
bring out all their fruity and
39.1
59.0
March
Septum ber
saccharine qualities.
4.1.5
49.4
October
April
mineral
50.0
36.7
Large
including
November
deposits,
gold,
May
05.4 December
40.2 silver, precious
June...
stones, principally the
and garnets nearly as fine as ruturquoise
There is no other locality, even the bies, and
also; both bituminousand
boasted climate of southern France, that anthracitetopaz,
coal are found in
veins.
oan show such a stable and equable The two kinds sometimes rungiant
in parallel
range of heat and cold. The health seek- veins in the same mine. In addition to
Short li
fo Raw Orleans, Kansas City, Chloago, St. Louis, New York
er need fear no sudden changes. A little this "natural coke" is found.
he
colds
oan
to
bid
attention
clothing and
Washington. Favorite Una to the north, east and southeast. Pullman
PROSPECTIVE BESOUBOES.
and inflammations defiance In cases of
Falao Sleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
The Chicago Municipal fc Investment
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexioo rate is only 3 in 1,000.
company has completed a mngnificent
Bad El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change,
This is the lowest known record, and it water works
system just east of town, furmust be remembered that the local conolid Trains, El Paso to Bt. Louis. Firat-olaEquipment.
water under 140 pounds pressure,
tingent of consumptives is daily aug- nishing
All
the
modern
of
improvementsintheway
mented by the immigration of those who
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
aeek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is thereto preliminary work is now being
much lower than the territorial average. conducted on reservoirs and canals that
tWStt that your tickets read Texas and Paoifio Railway. For maps, time table,
In New England the oonsumptive death will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splenrate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com- did land in and around the city. These
tioket rates and all reoiired infernation, tail n er address any of the
will undoubtedly be completed within two
munity; in Minnesota it is 14, and
as every effort Is being made to
years,
states
the
southern
six
ticket
per
throughout
agents.
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli- hurry their construction.
.
WATEBS
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
01 SANTA
ini
the summer climate of Wisconsin, MichiDr. J. F. Danter, vioe president of the
El
gan and Minnesota, and the winter American Health Resort association, says;
of
southern
Indiana
Illinois,
temperature
"It is worth traveling miles
of CASTON MEISLER, Cen.
& Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
The dry such waters as flow through this deep cnt
shown by the thermometer.
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one in the mountains and supply the city of
with vivacity and health, and o strong is Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
the influence of the ozone and electricity irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
00 the nerves and system that aoclimation is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
is wonderfully rapid. This 'of itself is a the melting snows above, or trickling
great boon. Cases are on reoord of in- from springs in the mountain side. It is
-:- -:- crease in the chest measure of immi free from all lime, alkali or other ingreto
to
so
from
four
the
seven
of
dients
here
inches,
consumpvery injurious
grants
tive patient. Such water is a great boon
NATUBAL ATTBAOTIONS.
at
but
and
where
here,
time,
anywhere
any
ALBUQUERQUE, N- - M.
Besides this Sauta Fe lies in a most
other features of sunshine and pure air
is
entrance
at the
combine to produce an ideal climate, it
picturesque valley. It
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
THE MILITABY POST,
of the
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
Peoos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marcy, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distances there are over forty plaoes of pic- soil; The Spaniards occupid it as such New Management.
Refitted and Reftimlshed.
turesque and of hlstorio interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built by
Tourists' Headquarter.
Strictly First Class.
which maybe mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen. Kearney in 1846; and the present
ace, first erected shortly after 1605, from site was occupied in 1850; the post is
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this garrisoned by headquarters, the band
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES ANB
grant province. The present struoture and two companies of the 10th U. S. inlates from about 1716; but it is full of fantry' under command of Col, E. P.
LARGE PARTIES.
room
is
consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
interest, as every
TKItMS
this
of
events.
In
the memory
thrilling
Santa Fe's attractions sooially and comQt.
aS.SS ta ai.M par day
METLEET, Prop.
ouilding Clan. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band stationed
famous Ben Hur.
here is one of the best in the army and
The chit pel of San Miguel, was built in renders delightful mosio daily in the
1630 and etill stands. By its side is the publio
plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
oldest house in the United Stairs. The
METIBOLOQ1CAL DATA.
walis ot the old oathedral date from 1622,
The following is taken from the record
but the rest of the structure is of mora
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe fot
tances are the Indian pueblos of Teeuqu 1892!
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
and Nambe; in a side canon of the Santa Average temperature
49.1
Fe are the delightful Aztec springs, while Avernire rrlatlve humidity
43.0
07.1
about nine miles , up the main water Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 11.68
rninfiill
The road Total
course is Monument rock.
IHOSJ AMD BBASS CAtfTINtlS, OJKK,
248
Number of cloudless days
,
CAI, AXD I.CIIBER CARS,
thither is one. of surpassing loveliness. Number of fair days
97
29
rCLLKYB, U BATES, BARB, BABBIT METALS, COLVMB
To the south of town is Agua Fria, and Number of cloudy days
From January 1,' 1893, to August 15,
tho famous turquoise mines pronounced
AND IBOXFROXTBrOB BUILDINGS,
by Tiffany tno nnest in the world; and 1893, the following is the reoord:
REPAIRS
ON
bevond the Eio Grande are the San Ildo- - Number of cloulen days
MINIM AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
14S
64
fonso Pueblo and the eurious cliff dwel Number of fail or partly cloudy
Number of
Path-Finde- r,
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Croat Popular Route Between
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SURE CONNECTION.

B. P. DARBY8HIRE, Cen. Agt.,
Pass.

The

San

Paso, Texas

Felipe

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

W.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

ling
Other

cloudy days
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These records speak for themselves.
points or interest to tne tourists
are: The Historial society' rooms; the Anyone in search of a dry, sunny, salu
"Qarlta," the military quarters, chapel brious climate oan da no batter than com
and cemetery of Our Lady ot the Roiiil to Santa to.

Albuquerque,

New Mexle.

The Daily Hew Mexican!
WEDNESDAY,

NOVEMBER

the shrievalty again.
Sheriff Cunningham Allowed to Have
Law Re- - ,
Violated a String-cuto
Funds.
Public
latins:

8.

t

that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
printing Co., will not be honored unless Cited to Show Cause Why He Should
previously endorsed by the business
Not Ba Removed by the
oinaget.
County Board.
Notice is hereby given

METEROLOUItfAL.
,

Department of Agrici-ltibeJ
Weatheh Bi keau Office of Obskbveb
Santa Fe, Nov. 7. 1893. )

U. S.

Seotions 2861 and 2U16 of the Compiled
Laws of New Mexico provide that:
O
H, K,
2S
"On or before tho 10th day of each
ss.
3
if -- a
month the collector shall pay to the
a, a S.S2
3S 0
90
county treasurer all moneys due the
county for taxes and licenses, or otherwise oollected by him for county or school
10
NE
38
Clear
42
23 25
3
Clear purposes, remaining in his hands on the
liSp.m: 23 35 4ti 33 NK
first day of that month, and to the territoMinimum Temperature
rial treasurer all moneys due the territory
Total i'reoipitutioii
on any account in his hands on the first
H. U. Hebsby, Observer.
day of that month. Triplicate receipts
shall
be given by the respective
treasurers for each of Buch payments,
one of which receipts the collector shall
retain for his protection, and one he shall
file with the clerk, and one with the territorial auditor. Credit Bhall be given the
collector for the amount shown by such
receipts to have been paid.
IN
"Whenever any county collector shall
fail to pay into the oonnty or territorial
treasury any moneys in his hands due the
county or territory, respectively, at the
time prescribed by law, and such default
continue for thirty days after the time so
prescribed, he shall in addition to other
penalties forfeit his office and be deemed
a public defaulter; and the county com
missioners immediately upon the receipt
of a certificate of snch default under the
hand and seal of the clerk or territorial
auditor shall declare such office vacant
and such officer shall not again be eligible
to that office."
Under the above sections the county
board of commissioners met yesterday
Teas
Sanborn's
&
Tor
Chase
Agent
afternoon and passed the following
order:
and Coffees
"It appearing to the said board of
connty commissioners from the certificate
of Demetrio Perez, auditor of public accounts for the territory of New Mexico,
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vegethat you, Vulliani P. Cunningham, sheriff
collector of taxes and
and
and
Pride
Patent
Imperial
tables,
licenses for the county of Santa Fe, have
not paid over to the territorial treasurer
of the Valley Flours,
any and all moneys remaining in your
hands on the 10th day of the months of
August and September, which said moneys
were in your hands on the first day of
said month and were due the territory of

;s?a

3Ef.ss

la

H. B.

is

r

I

Cartwright,

DEALER

GROCERIES

i

JAK

PEOFESSIONAL CABDS.

New Mexico,
And it further appearing from the certificate of Celestino Ortiz, treasurer of
the city of Santa Fe, that you have not

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
block. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.
Office in Griffin

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron block.
HENRY L. WALDO,
the
Attorney at Law. Will practice in
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexico.
care.
given to all business intrusted to his
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
at law, P. O. Box
Attorney and counselor
. M.. TirftOtiCBS HI SU"
III?
Knnfn Va
New Mex
preme and all district courts of
ico, bpeoial attention given 1,0 uiiuiuS
und Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chanthe
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all
oourts of the territory, unices m ibkuu
Block.

AV,

M. BERGER.

paid over to the said treasurer of the city
of Santa Fe any and all moneys remain
ing in your hands on the 10th day of the
month of August and September, which
said moneys were in your hand on the
first day of said month and were due the
city of Santa Fe,
And it further appearing from the certificate of Atanasio Romero, probate clerk
clerk of the board of counand
ty commissioners of the county of Santa
Fe, that you have not paid over to the
county treasurer any and all moneys re'
maining in your hands on the 10th day of
the month of August, which said moneys
were in your hands on the first day of
said month and were due the county of
Santa Fe,
And it appearing to this board that
snch moneyB were in your hands at such
times as above stated and still are in
your hands, control and possession, and
the same not having been covered into
the territorial, county and city treasuries
at the times nnd in the manner by law
specified; and said defaults in making the
aforesaid payments having continued for
more than thirty days after the time pre,
scribed by
therefore, you, William P. Cun
collector
ningham, sheriff and
of taxes and licenses of the county of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, are hereby ordered and cited to appear before this
board at the court house of the county of
Santa Fe, at a meeting of said board to
be hold on the 13th day of November, A.
D. 1893, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
of said day, then and there to show cause,
if any you may have, why your said office
shall not be declared forfeited and vacant;
and it is hereby ordered that the clerk of
this board forthwith notify you of these
proceedings and of the time and place of
holding the meeting of this Board at
which you are cited to appear, by serving
a copy of this order opon you.
A copy of this order was served on
Sheriff Cunningham at 4:30 yesterday
evening by County Clerk Romero, and at
6:20 the sheriff left for Albuquerque to
consult his attorney, Judge Warren, on
the subject. He said just prior to his do
parture that his accounts were all right
and he claims to be able to make a show
ing that will be entirely satisfactory to
his friends, tne tax payers ana the law.
law,-Now-

Late Receiver U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
nnd Notary Public.
Will attend to all collections of accounts,
A Write Vp for Santa Fe.
nn.l virnntii-p- s in nil the courts of the ter
The enterprising Fort Worth Gazette is
all
to
ritory. Special attention given
a
land and contest cases before the laud shortly to issue mammoth commercial
ral lnnd office at Wash edition of its paper exclusively in the in
Mayor
ington. West side of Plaza, Santa Fe, terest of the southwest, and
N. M.
Twitchell received from the editor the
communication:
following self expiatory
y

D.

"W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST,
1,

Hon. R. E. TwitoheU, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear sir: We beg to acknowledge receipt of article prepared by Mr. M. A.

Downing and desire to express our ap
preciation of the same. Our issue will
0 to
and to 4 have a large circulation and we have no
OFFICE HOIKS
hesitancy in telling you that the article
will benefit your city a great deal. We
would be pleased to have your daily
papers notice the fact that your city will
be well represented in our uea. 1, traae
John McCullough Havana cigars at issue.
Colorado saloon.
Again thanking yourself and Mr. Downing, we remain. Very Respectfully,
The Gizettb Co.,
Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.
per Hal.D. Tracy.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

Milk Punoh 10 cts a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

Notice to the Public.
We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or. bottles. See that our name is on
tho lebels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis lebel without a name are imitaEbiok Bbos,, Sole Dealers.
tions.

Furnished rooms and board at reasonable rates at Mrs. Williams, near Guada"
'
lupe church."

'

The best
Bishop's.

butter in town at

C. L.
f.

'

table
Pleasant rooms and
board at the Gildersleeve residence, upper
Palace avenue. Apply to Mrs. Kelly.
first-cla-

Neustndt fc Co. sell the Santa Rosa
cigar two for 25 cents. It is far superior
to most imported cigars.
C.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Glorious weather truly.
The streets were given a thorough
y
under the direction of
sprinkling
the city marshal.
The Atchison, Topeka it Santa Fe
morning train from the south was nearly
three hours late
Thos. P. Gable says, in speaking of the
elections: "If I had been recognized this
wouldn't have happened."
Geo. W. Hiokox, Chas. L. Thayer, jr.,
and D. H. Harroun left this morning for
a duck hunt at Pena Blanca. W. E. Griffin
on a similar
and a party leave
mission.
No assistant
superintendent of the
penitentiary has yet been appointed to
succeed Mr. Labadie. Mr. Bergman said
this morning he would take his time
about it but would appoint shortly.

Hon. R. M. Force says: "These d
Republican rascals are after us again nnd
will give ns no peace."
The plaza walks have been finished and
the dead leaves are boing raked and
burned
Policeman Santnna Her- rera has been designated by the mayor to
make the plaza his special care for this
month.
Hon. L. A. Hughes, late United States
internal revenue collector for the district
af Now Mexico and Arizona, yesterday
received from the United States Treasury department his receipts in full settlement of all his business with the government.
The ladies of the Presbyterian church
will give an oyster supper at the old
rooms of the Athletio clnb on Palace ave
nue on the evening of Thursday, Nov. 9(
at which the toothsome bivalves and
other choice delicacies will be served in
most attractive and appetizing style. All
are cordially invited to be present.
The New Mexican is a big institution
for Santa Fe and the money spent by its
employes heregoes notnlittle way toward
helping local trade. Between January 1,
and Nov. 1, 1893, the New Mexican paid
as salaries to its employes the sam of
$17,705.00. What other institution in the
with these
community can compare
figures?
S peakiDg of improvements at the pen

itentiary, it may be noted that until
recently it required nearly two day to
bathe the oonviots. .JJow it is done in
two hours. Superintendent Bergman has
fitted up out of the odds and ends of
pipes and valves a complete steam heater
service for the new building and has
stalls so arrranged that ten convicts may
bathe at once.
J. T. Hngan, tho Chama river placer
miner and just appointed postmaster at
Hunter, Rio Arriba connty, left on horse
back this morning for the placer camp.
He says Hunter is the name of the new
camp, nine miles above Abiquiu, and it is
so called in honor of Mr. Hunter who has
been instrumental in bringing in the Bu- cyrus placer machinery now on the way
from Chama station.
Hon, J. Frank Chaves, who is in the
from Valencia county, is
capital
quite inclined to the opinion that the result of yesterday's eleotions is going to
help the price of wool, and will therefore
be of great benefit to NeW Mexico. In
the faoe of this ground swell in favor of
the tariff it is probable that the tariff
tinkers will be very chary in their work
at the next session of congress. Col.
Chaves looks for a right sharp advance
i n wool at once.
y

JUDGE MORRISON J OYOUS

once against the Cold Drafts of the coming Winter, by ordering without delay BROWNE'S patent METALLIC and Rubber Weather Strips
for Windows and Doors, which entirely exclude

lc4sss Pewter

COLD DRAFTS
in Winter, saving half your fuel; and DTJST in Suns mer, saving your
Carpets, Curtains and Furniture. RATTLING SASHSS Stopped.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

WARRANTED GOOD FOR FIVE YEARS.
THE EAII.E0AD8.

A

The winter time table over tho narrow San
gauge will go into effect in about two

NEW CANAL.

FOR 8ALE BY

Juan Farmers United on a

weeks.
New Mexico.
Wells, Fargo & Co. have placed on the
run between Chicago & San Francisco
fourteen double combination safes. These
Some of the farmers on the south side
safes are a recent invention, and when
onoe locked by the agent at the starting of the San Joan have decided to take a
point cannot be opened except by two ditoh out of the river about two miles
men, the messenger and the agent at the above Aloatraz and one-ha- lf
mile below

starting point.

of moment is
quietly building out west. Isaao E.
Blake's new road, the Nevada Southern,
will be built from Golf's station on the A.
fc
P., aoress southern Nevada and Utah to
Cedar City, in Iron county, within a year,
to connect there with an extension to be
built by the Rio Grande Western, from
Salina, in Sevier county. It is figured
that this new through line will plaoe Los
Angeles 300 miles nearer Chicago than
any other line, and this short cut will be
made shorter by building the proposed
short line across from Salina direct to
Green river, over the San Rafael country,
instead of going around by Thistle sta
tion, on the main line, to Salt Lake.
President Jeffrey, of the D. & R. G.,
has returned to Denver from an extended
trip east. He says: "The financial situa
tion back east is. improving, and I have
no doubt but that next summer will see a
e
return of the nation's
prosperity.
The prospects for crops next year is very
will rebelieve
Colorado
and
I
favorable,
cover from the shock as quickly as any
place. I expect we shall see some dull
times this winter, but everyone is expecting it. I don't anticipate, however, it
will be much worse than it is now."
A

new railroan project

old-tim-

Beecham Pills will save doctor's bills.

The Palace Hotel.
The Palace hotel, Santa Fe, N. M., was
reopened on the first instant under the
management of Col. V. S. Shelby. In
this connection it may be noted that this
hostelry now changes hands for the first
time since its construction, over twelve
years ago, Mr. Rnmsey, who retired last
week, having been its manager from the
beginning. The honse contains 100 guest
rooms, and Col Shelby will introduce several new features which will add to the
popularity of the house. The National
Hotel Reporter. -

In the family are more often the result of
disordered digestion than most people know.

BEECHAM'S
t

II

!.

t

Of

Gobernador.
Surveyor Hawkins bas made three sur
veys on the proposed line and any one of
these is thought to be practical.
The ditch will be about twenty miles
long, twelve feet wide and two and
feet deep. It will cover about half of
the mesa between Largo and Aloatraz and
all of that between Mr. Brewer's and T.
H. Hubbard's, jr. It will open up and
irrigate 10,00ft aores of land that has
heretofore been idle.
The oost of construction, by the sur
veyor's estimate, will be between $30,000
and $35,000.
Our informant said that the land to
be covered by this ditoh is of the same
quality- as that of the Model ditoh,
and the yield per acre on the land under that ditoh this season was as fol-

all druggists. Price 25 cents a box.
New York Depot, 365 Cnal St.

-

lows:
Wheat, forty bushels; corn,

thirty-fiv-

oc

BT THE- -

-- CONDUCTED

SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month." TJse
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
MOTHER

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the king .of medicines, oonquors scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism and all other blood diseases. Hood's
and only Hood's.

FRANCISCft

Catarrh, Not Local. But Constitutional.
Dr. Dio Lewis, the eminent Boston
physician, in a magazine article says: "A
radical error underlies nearly all medical
treatment of catarrh. It is not a disease
of the man's nose; it is a disease of the
man, showing itself in the nose a Local
exhibition of a Constitutional trouble."
Therefore, he argues, the use of a snuff
and other local applications is wrong,
and while they seem to give temporary
relief, they really do more harm than
good. Other leading anthorities agree
with Dr. Lewis. Hence, the only proper
method of care for catarrh is by taking
a constitutional
remedy like Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which reaching every part
of the body through the blood, does
eliminate all impurities and makes the
Whole man healthier.
It removes the
oause of the trouble and restores the
diseased membrane to proper condition.
That this is the pradtical result is proven
by thousands of people who have been
oured .of catarrh by taking Hood's
sarsaparilla.

Xotlce.
given that Mary Gallagher Knott, having left my bed and
board without just cause or provocation,
I desire to announce that I will not be
responsible for any debts of her conMax Knott.
tracting.
Santa Fe, Nov. 6, '93.
Notice is hereby

house-keenin-

You will find the best selected and
cheapest stock of wall paper at Gusdorf & Dolan's.

IN-

-

Boots. Shoes &

Leather Findings.

Sole Agent for the Burt

Santa Fe,

Packard Shoes.

&

New Mexico.

-

TJEEOE1

WIW'TOBK
LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

Writes the most liberal do icy.
stiictioDS and technicalities.

Free from all

General Agent, Albuquerque, N. M.

Plaza Restaurant!
IT

ALL HOUKS DAY OB NIGHT.
OBDEBS A SPECIALTY.

BHOBT

Souvenir Spoon,

mi

SPOON, as a
of
is decidedly
appro- unique Itana
Is
firiate.
picturing a scene that is an
everyday feature on
the streets of the ci
ties and towns of the

y

THIS

SHOE DEALERS.
East Side of Plaza.

m
f

.The

01a

Hotel

iff

R

Cr. Plan.

tatrilly

REASONABLE.

Phonix, Arizona

FORSHA, Prop.

Mew Meocan'sBindeliVilost

w.

are now in' a position to offer
.customers a reduction of about
TWENTY FEB CENT on all
cash purchase, made

(usually

j

Exchange

By speelal arrangement

A Pima
territory.
Indian woman la ren- reseuted, supporting;
on her head an Olla
which reBts upon a
twisted wisp of bear
grass, and awaiting;
a customer for her
ware. Statusqueand
graceful as is the figure, it is perfectly
true to nature, having been designed
from a photograph
taken from real life
for the purpose.

is
pronounced
a large jaw or bowl
of pottery for concooling
taining and
drinking water. In-It
is altogether an
dian invention, and
Is made of a mixture
of cloy and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
;
women, and baked to
a prmianireu,
In this climate receptQPles for cool
water are inaispens-nhlin everv house
hold and thus the
dnsky maids and matrons find a ready
market for them in
afhcMt
every town.
to see four or
r
is
uncommon
e
It
thing
'
five of these children of nature, picturesque
- '.
X. M. in
ANTAFE,
their gaudy colors
advancing witn stately
tPMrl Hciwn the Btl'AAt PRfh with an Olla on
Located, Entirely Refitted her head, as represented In this charming
8ent by mall to any address on receipt of
TERMS
Made in sterling oniy, ine out
price.!..
exact
sise of spoon.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEES.
VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.

T.

-

MBS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

A Ml

J.

ro-

RALPH HALLORAM,

MEALS

&

LAMY, Superior.

J. G. SCHUMANN,
-- DEAXiSB

Clothing made to order at Gusdorf
Solan's. A perfect nt guaranteed.

.

Academy of our Lady of Light.

e

bushels. That it is particularly adapted
to tho raising of alfalfa, vegetables and
frnit is beyond question.
There is some talk of extending the
ditoh further down so as to take in the
whole of the Bloomfield country as far
south as the Gallegos. Should this be
done it will open up one of the largest
traots of land under one ditch in this
oounty. San Juan Index.

Two or three nicely furnished rooms
for
for rent. Inauire at
this offioe.

JOHNSON & PETERSON

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

one-ha- lf

peace in a
bv curing

family,
'
Kick srfaHn
Weak Binmach, Impaired BlffesHlon,
Disordered Liver, Conatlputloii and
all Billons and Kervoas Disorders
tiliiii3 from these causes.
Covered with a Tasteless k Soluble Coating.

E. D. FRANZ,

Pro-

ject of Concern to Northwest

PERSONAL.
Tranquilino Labadie left yesterday for
his home in Las Vegas.
J. H. Purdy returned yesterday from a
trip to Denver and Chicago.
Sheriff Cunningham returned from Albuquerque on today's belated train.
E. T. Webber and family have returned
to the Claire from a visit to Denver.
C. B. Aumock, representing
Steele &
Walker, St. Joe, is drumming trade in the
city.
and family, of
Mr. J. A. Peralta-Reavi- s
took quarters at the
Arizona,
Palaoe.
A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos; J. T. Hagan,
Abiquiu; Frank W. Adams, Winona,
Minn.; R. B. Whitaker, Tacoma, are at
the Exchange.
Rev. Thos. Harwood, the faithful super
intendent of M. E. church missions, came in
from Taos county yesterday and left last
night for his home at Socorro.
At the Claire: ' Alice H. Casey, City; E,
T. Webber and family, Denver, Colo., Geo.
Tucker, T. H. Tucker, Springfield, Iowa;
Francis Crosson, St. Paul, Minn.; J. W.
Love, City of Mexico; C. B. Aamock, St.
Joe, Mo.
John Bouquet, the sage of Pojoaque,
He says there is
is in the city
plenty of grain, vegetables and fat stock
to keep people in his section throughout
the winter. Therefore he figures that they
are better off out there than in many
eastern districts of the nation.
At the Palace: C. H. Young, Albuquerque; J. K. Willis, St. Louis; J. A. Peralta-Reavi- s
and family, Arizona; S. Sandersi
Trinidad; Hermann Meyer, Leipsig, Germany; N. Hoffman, Friedberg, Germany;
D. H. McCreight, Fremont, Ohio; J. h
McCarthy, Beaver Falls, Pa.
At the Bon Ton hotel: S. K. Audraim
Las Vegas; Edward E. Biser, Las Vegas;
L. C. Audrain, Las Vegas; D. R. Denni-soLas Vegas; Martin Barela, Pecos;
Juan Martinez, Pecos; Alexandro Gomen
Lamy; Richard B. Young, Rico; W. L"
Nelson, Rico; Jose L. Madrid, Galisteo;
Gregorio Chavez, Galisteo; Riohard Bowman, Amizett; Jack King, Amizett; Frank
Reed, El Paso, Texas? John Myers, El
Paso, Texas.

WARNING!

WARNING!

Occupants of houses should secure their Windows and Doors at

Santa lVs Tariff Orator Sizes Up
the Situation in Ohio and
Elsewhere.
It is safe to say that i Hon. A. L. Morrison, Santa Fe's eloquent tariff orator, is
in about as joyous a frame of mind to
day as any man in seven states and several territories.
For two months past Judge Morrison
has been in .Ohio stumping the state in
behalf of the Republican ticket, and that
he has done good and faithful service for
Gov. McKinley and his Colleagues goes
without saying.
Judgo Morrison was in Columbus last
night and at 8:30 this morning he flashed
over the wires the following:
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 8. Gov.
majority is 60,000.
Now York, Massachusetts,' New Jersey
and. Iowa have whoeled into line.
Grover and Hoke are condemned by tho
people.
Glory enough for one day.
A. L. MonuisoN.
(Signed.)

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

at our

tore.

HOW IS IT DONE?
BY THE OOTJPOIT SYSTEM.
We give each customer making a "
cash purchase at our store a coupon
to the value of TEN PER CENT of
the amount of their cash purchase),
whether it is TEN CENTS OS ONE
DOLLAR. These coupons are redeemed at our store La silverware,
which we mark down in price
TWENTY TO THIRTY PER CENT
less than its ordinary retail, value.
By this means our customers secure
an average discount on their general
purchase, of from TWENTY TO THIRTY PER 0ENT and at the aam
time secure an elegant and useful household necessity.
We guarantee this silverware too. full plated and equal to anything in
the market Call at our store and see these beautiful good.. These illustrations represent a few of the articles we carry in stock.

OUODQRF & DO LAN.
DDI

